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WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

This plan-ahead guide for PreK-5 educators helps you plan lessons around a variety of themes over 
the next ten weeks. It connects to our Learn Along Bingo packets, available in English and Spanish, 
including printable activities should your students not have internet access. The broadcast content 
outlined here connects to the PBS KIDS 24/7 channel, available on most cable and streaming services 
like Apple TV, Roku, and Amazon Fire. You can also stream directly from the PBS KIDS Video app, and 
many of the full episodes will be available on-demand during the broadcast window. You can find the 
entire PBS KIDS 24/7 broadcast schedule here if you’re interested in planning lessons around other 
PBS KIDS shows. 

MAR. 22
Celebrating 

Spring

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

Science PreK-K

Broadcast:
CURIOUS GEORGE, 
Curious George 
Swings Into Spring
3/23, 5PM ET

Online:
You can find 
CURIOUS GEORGE 
clips and episodes 
on the PBS KIDS 
website.

Get curious with 
CURIOUS GEORGE using 
this STEM collection 
for little learners to 
understand the world 
around them. 

The spring season is around the 
corner, and your little learners 
can expect to see some animals 
coming out of hibernation, 
but animals aren’t the only 
living things that lives or hides, 
depending on the season. How 
do we prepare for different 
seasons?  Why not practice 
dressing for the season with 
your students? 

Science 1-2

Broadcast:
PINKALICIOUS & 
PETERRIFIC, Sing in 
the Spring
3/23, 3PM ET

Online:
You can find 
PINKALICIOUS & 
PETERRIFIC clips 
and episodes 
on the PBS KIDS 
website.

Music can be made 
anywhere and  
anytime in this 
Pinkalicious® video clip 
(even in spring).

Everything is a part of an 
ecosystem, but how does it 
work? Help your little explorers 
understand different plant 
parts and what pollination is  
to get them sprung for spring. 

Science 3-5
Online: Plant 
Structure | Think 
Garden

Introduce your 
elementary students 
to the art and science 
of growing food, 
emphasizing biological 
and environmental 
concepts.

How can you start a community 
garden at your school? How do 
plants get their energy, and 
how can you tell the differences 
between living organisms? 
Here are some videos, reading 
materials and activities to 
guide your class. 

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/school-routines-learn-along-bingo/
https://pbskids.org/video/livetv
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/15QYBAinEEgKbz6egcqkW8egwttSkV0XR3XZH76sJzBA/edit#gid=1286214850
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/video/
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/video/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/curiousgeorge/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/evscps.sci.life.boutseas/about-the-seasons/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pokey-plant-video/elinor-wonders-why/
https://klru.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/evscps.sci.ess.watcyc.dress/dress-for-the-weather/.
https://klru.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/evscps.sci.ess.watcyc.dress/dress-for-the-weather/.
https://pbskids.org/pinkalicious/videos
https://pbskids.org/pinkalicious/videos
https://pbskids.org/pinkalicious/videos
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka18-arts-band/making-music-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/parts-of-plants-media-gallery/hero-elementary/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/parts-of-plants-media-gallery/hero-elementary/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/flowers-and-pollinators-video/young-explorers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/5dea21b4-6c92-46ff-982c-8650f9429c01/think-garden-plant-structure/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/5dea21b4-6c92-46ff-982c-8650f9429c01/think-garden-plant-structure/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/5dea21b4-6c92-46ff-982c-8650f9429c01/think-garden-plant-structure/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/thnkgard/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/thnkgard/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb12-how-does-your-garden-grow-video/cyberchase/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb12-how-does-your-garden-grow-video/cyberchase/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/tdc02.sci.life.oate.lp_plantfood/how-do-plants-get-energy/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/thnkgard.sci.ess.plantfam/think-garden-plant-families/
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MAR. 29
Map Skills

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

Social 
Studies / 

Humanities
PreK-K

Broadcast:
ELINOR WONDERS 
WHY, Pirate 
Treasure
3/30, 3:30PM ET

Online:
Visit the
Elinor Wonders 
Why: Using Our 
Senses sub-
collection on PBS 
LearningMedia.

ARRRR-en’t you 
wondering how  
ELINOR WONDERS WHY 
helps your learners 
figure out how to be 
curious? Elinor makes 
them ask questions 
and gives them the 
tools they need to get 
the answers. 

When you’re looking for 
buried treasure, you need to 
first know what maps are, 
how to read the map, and 
how to count your steps  
to the buried treasure!  
One cool idea: have students 
make a map of their 
classroom or bedroom!

Social 
Studies / 

Humanities
1-2

Broadcast:
ODD SQUAD, And 
Then They Were 
Puppies / A Case 
of the Sillies
3/30, 1:30PM ET 

Online: 
You can find ODD 
SQUAD clips and 
episodes on the 
PBS KIDS website.

The ODD SQUAD have 
been turned into 
puppies! Use this game 
to help them turn 
back while teaching 
matching and counting 
strategies. 

To get around a 
neighborhood, you have 
to know where you’re 
going. Watch this video to 
understand different types 
of maps and after, make 
sure you know what cardinal 
directions are. 

Social 
Studies / 

Humanities
3-5

Online:
Animals, Maps, and 
Habitats, Oh My!

Your students can 
construct a map using 
this activity and learn 
more about x and y 
coordinates. 

This at-home activity, 
available in both English and 
Spanish, allows students 
to explore animal habitats 
and how human-made 
construction can separate 
animals from the things 
they need. Depending on 
where you live, the weather 
might be different. Using 
locations, students from 
across the country can 
discover different weather 
for different locations. 

https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/using-our-senses-media-gallery/elinor-wonders-why/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/using-our-senses-media-gallery/elinor-wonders-why/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/using-our-senses-media-gallery/elinor-wonders-why/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/being-curious/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/c4626527-3dbf-46b1-8248-3af1448ac569/clubhouse-theme-what-are-maps-young-explorers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/e043de4a-d64a-4e62-ad18-2747bcebb2ad/hungry-pirates/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/619d53ff-1c4b-46bf-9082-0fa97a397576/treasure-map-peg-cat/
https://pbskids.org/oddsquad/videos
https://pbskids.org/oddsquad/videos
https://pbskids.org/oddsquad/videos
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/puppy-quest-interactive/odd-squad/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/puppy-quest-interactive/odd-squad/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/buac17-k2-sci-ess-mapit/map-it/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/buac17-k2-sci-ess-mapit/map-it/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/activity-starter-cardinal-directions/activity-starter-cardinal-directions/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/activity-starter-cardinal-directions/activity-starter-cardinal-directions/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyber11.stem.habitat/animals-maps-and-habitats-oh-my/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyber11.stem.habitat/animals-maps-and-habitats-oh-my/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyber11.stem.habitat/animals-maps-and-habitats-oh-my/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/habitat-mapping-game/habitat-mapping-game/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/buac19-35-sci-ess-tempprecip-il/seasonal-temperature-and-precipitation-variations-interactive-lesson/
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APRIL 5
Living & 

Non-Living 
Things

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

Science PreK-K

Broadcast:
CLIFFORD THE  
BIG RED DOG,  
The Big Red 
Tomato / Dogbot
4/6, 9:30AM ET

Online:
You can find 
CLIFFORD THE BIG 
RED DOG episodes 
and clips on the 
PBS KIDS website.

This collection used at 
home or in-person, may 
be great for developing 
social-emotional 
learning, storytelling, 
and imaginative play. 
In this lesson, students 
will sort objects into 
groups by size and 
color. They will learn 
how to identify the 
special attributes of 
objects and how they 
can be similar (alike) 
and what makes them 
unique (different).

Using this resource group, 
students learn about scientific 
observation using a magnifying 
glass. In this DINOSAUR TRAIN 
clip, the kids learn how flowers 
evolved, how they reproduce, 
how bees help them to keep 
their life cycles in motion, and 
discuss how plants flower.
Your students can discover 
what plants have been around 
since dinosaurs, and you can 
either explore together outside, 
or suggest a nature treasure 
hunt for them to do at home 
if you’re teaching remotely. In 
this printable lesson, children 
will research how a cactus 
plant is different from  
other plants.

Science 1-2

Broadcast:
NATURE CAT, 
Plants Got the 
Moves / Magnet 
Mania
4/6, 12PM ET

Online:
You can find 
NATURE CAT 
episodes and clips 
on the PBS KIDS 
website.

As a class, discuss 
what living and 
nonliving items they 
are using to build a 
greenhouse and what 
items are needed to 
keep the plants living. 

Flowers come from seeds, but 
where do the seeds come from? 
And how do plants and animals 
survive? For a fun fact, learn 
the life cycle of the Sockeye 
Salmon. In Nature Road Trip, 
students can identify living 
and nonliving things along their 
interactive road trip.

Science 3-5

Online:
What’s a Food 
Chain? | Think 
Garden

Starting from the 
bottom, watch this 
video to learn more 
about the food chain. 
Create a KWL chart 
to use as a discussion 
tool during the before, 
during, and after  
the video. 

This activity teaches learners 
about biomes, or take the 
challenge of keeping a desert 
ecosystem balanced for almost 
two weeks. 

https://pbskids.org/clifford/videos
https://pbskids.org/clifford/videos
https://pbskids.org/clifford/videos
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/clifford-the-big-red-dog/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/clifford-the-big-red-dog/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/clifford-the-big-red-dog/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/big-and-small-we-can-sort-it-all-media-gallery/clifford-the-big-red-dog/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/big-and-small-we-can-sort-it-all-media-gallery/clifford-the-big-red-dog/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/3a26b672-2d4d-45d1-94e6-8c3efce1d730/3a26b672-2d4d-45d1-94e6-8c3efce1d730/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/3a26b672-2d4d-45d1-94e6-8c3efce1d730/3a26b672-2d4d-45d1-94e6-8c3efce1d730/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/c23141f7-63eb-4667-a9c5-fb04f4795885/c23141f7-63eb-4667-a9c5-fb04f4795885/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/c23141f7-63eb-4667-a9c5-fb04f4795885/c23141f7-63eb-4667-a9c5-fb04f4795885/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a31b988b-c9c9-4c57-9f6b-1e56d16b98ce/a31b988b-c9c9-4c57-9f6b-1e56d16b98ce/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/whats-the-same-whats-different-lesson/elinor-wonders-why/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/whats-the-same-whats-different-lesson/elinor-wonders-why/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/whats-the-same-whats-different-lesson/elinor-wonders-why/
https://pbskids.org/naturecat/videos/?f896ad2a-bd8e-415f-9736-128df1080ccf
https://pbskids.org/naturecat/videos/?f896ad2a-bd8e-415f-9736-128df1080ccf
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/naturecat_diy_garden_corner/nature-cat-diy-daisys-garden-corner/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/naturecat_diy_garden_corner/nature-cat-diy-daisys-garden-corner/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nature_cat_travelin_seeds/nature-cat-travelin-seeds/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/tdc02.sci.life.colt.lp_stayalive/the-needs-of-living-things/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/tdc02.sci.life.colt.lp_stayalive/the-needs-of-living-things/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/chris-kratt-salmon-lifecycle/chris-kratt-salmon-lifecycle/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/chris-kratt-salmon-lifecycle/chris-kratt-salmon-lifecycle/
https://pbskids.org/naturecat/games/nature-road-trip
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/thnkgard.sci.ess.chain/think-garden-whats-a-food-chain/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/thnkgard.sci.ess.chain/think-garden-whats-a-food-chain/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/thnkgard.sci.ess.chain/think-garden-whats-a-food-chain/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/3ed2ffb7-4e02-4979-b4b2-d2010ad2c6a0/up-the-food-chain-wild-kratts/
https://d43fweuh3sg51.cloudfront.net/media/media_files/76672d8e-3b48-4fc1-bb5f-90d1e9582807/e195fefb-91d5-4840-9404-8923ccfeb455.pdf
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.sci.zbiome/biome-in-a-baggie/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/plum14.sci.life.feeddingo/feed-the-dingo-an-ecosystem-game/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/plum14.sci.life.feeddingo/feed-the-dingo-an-ecosystem-game/
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APRIL 12
Dinosaurs

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

Science PreK-K

Broadcast:
DINOSAUR TRAIN. 
Adventure Island
4/13, 10:30AM ET

Online:
You can find 
DINOSAUR TRAIN 
episodes and clips 
on the PBS KIDS 
website.

Going on an adventure 
can look a little 
different these days, 
but with the help of 
these activities, your 
learners can take an 
adventure online. 

Start learning about Life 
Science with this SESAME 
STREET activity. Discover more 
about dinosaurs with this 
video, or engage in dinosaur 
imaginary play with this video. 
Students could also make a 
stegosaurus puppet  
or dinosaur shadows.

Science 1-2

Broadcast:
MOLLY OF DENALI, 
Going Toe to Toe 
With a Dinosaur / 
Sassy Ladies on Ice
4/13, 2:30PM ET

Online:
You can find 
MOLLY OF DENALI 
videos and clips 
on the PBS KIDS 
website.

Molly is always going 
on an adventure in 
Alaska. Join her using 
this collection of 
resources! 

Discover how paleontologists 
find dinosaur bones using 
experimentation. Your  
learners could also take a 
virtual field trip to a dinosaur 
exhibit using this video and 
support materials. 

Science 3-5
Online:
Dinosaur Basics | 
Science Trek

Examine the 
adaptations that 
enabled huge  
dinosaurs to walk! 

Learn about the Wyoming 
Dinosaur Center, located in 
Thermopolis, Wyoming.  
The Center provides a unique 
opportunity by allowing the 
public to dig for dinosaur 
bones right along with the 
paleontologists and staff. 
Want to know more about 
paleontologists? Watch this 
video. 

https://pbskids.org/dinosaurtrain/videos/
https://pbskids.org/dinosaurtrain/videos/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/dinosaur-train-activities/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/sesame-interactive-ernies-dinosaur-day-care/ernies-dinosaur-day-care-sesame-street/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/sesame-interactive-ernies-dinosaur-day-care/ernies-dinosaur-day-care-sesame-street/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a24bfb89-8de4-4fa3-b3a0-203129dd6bcd/a24bfb89-8de4-4fa3-b3a0-203129dd6bcd/#.YB8YlJNKiqA
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/4d418287-b616-482c-af74-f76bd88a19ea/no-dinosaurs-allowed-daniel-tigers-neighborhood/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/4d418287-b616-482c-af74-f76bd88a19ea/no-dinosaurs-allowed-daniel-tigers-neighborhood/
https://klru.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/dinosaur-train-programming/dinosaur-train-programming-wqed/
https://pbskids.org/molly/videos
https://pbskids.org/molly/videos
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/molly-of-denali/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/molly-of-denali/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/7026976c-e515-4eb0-bebc-f351c00a8661/nc-science-now-dinosaur-gps/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/2f1d621c-d2d0-4e34-a50d-d23eebffe171/dinosaur-exhibit-field-trip/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/2f1d621c-d2d0-4e34-a50d-d23eebffe171/dinosaur-exhibit-field-trip/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/dinosaur-basics-science-trek/dinosaur-basics-science-trek/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/dinosaur-basics-science-trek/dinosaur-basics-science-trek/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nat16.sci.lisci.dinowalk/studying-adaptations-for-walking-in-dinosaurs/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nat16.sci.lisci.dinowalk/studying-adaptations-for-walking-in-dinosaurs/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/wyoming-dinosaur-center-video/wyoming-dinosaur-center/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/wyoming-dinosaur-center-video/wyoming-dinosaur-center/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/stn15.sci.lifesci.paleo/discussing-dinosaurs-with-a-paleontologist/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/stn15.sci.lifesci.paleo/discussing-dinosaurs-with-a-paleontologist/
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APRIL 19
Protecting 
Our Earth

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

Social 
Studies / 

Humanities
PreK-K

Broadcast:
CURIOUS GEORGE, 
Honey of a 
Monkey / Curious 
George’s Egg Hunt
4/20, 5PM ET

Online:
You can find 
CURIOUS GEORGE 
clips and episodes 
on the PBS KIDS 
website.

Earth Day is around 
the corner! Help your 
learners go green by 
reducing, reusing, and 
recycling.

In this lesson, children will 
research how worms help 
plants and food decompose 
during the compost cycle. 
After they learn more, they 
use this activity to help tell 
their going green story. 

Social 
Studies / 

Humanities
1-2

Broadcast:
NATURE CAT, Earth 
Day Today / Earth 
Day Every Day
4/20, 12PM ET

Online:
You can find 
NATURE CAT 
episodes and  
clips on the PBS 
KIDS website.

Arbor Day will be 
here soon! Learn how 
Nature Cat and his pals 
try and save the trees 
for Arbor Day! 

Help Nature Cat plant seeds 
and set up decorations to 
build your own nature park. 
Learn more about the seasons 
and different plants in this 
fun interactive game! Trees 
provide oxygen and so much 
more to help us every day,  
let’s celebrate them with this 
Arbor Day resource. 

Social 
Studies / 

Humanities
3-5

Online:
Cyberchase | 
Reduce, Reuse, 
Recycle

What does STEM 
have to do with the 
environment? Find  
out with the help 
of this collection of 
resources about math 
and the environment. 

Help teach your students 
about sustainability and 
repurposing by using this  
set of Teacher Guides. Another 
part of sustainability is 
learning about trash in the 
ocean. Like Milly Zantow, 
students can research  
ways to help their 
communities with current 
environmental problems.

https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/video/
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/video/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cg8.sci.phys.sailboat/curious-george-going-green/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cg8.sci.phys.sailboat/curious-george-going-green/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/working-together-media-gallery/elinor-wonders-why/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/storytelling-starter-set-document/elinor-wonders-why/
https://pbskids.org/naturecat/videos/?f896ad2a-bd8e-415f-9736-128df1080ccf
https://pbskids.org/naturecat/videos/?f896ad2a-bd8e-415f-9736-128df1080ccf
https://pbskids.org/naturecat/videos/?f896ad2a-bd8e-415f-9736-128df1080ccf
http://pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nature_cat_hooray_its_arbor_day/nature-cat-hooray-its-arbor-day/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nature_cat_park_builder/nature_cat_park_builder/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/nature_cat_hooray_its_arbor_day/nature-cat-hooray-its-arbor-day/#.YA82eehKjIU
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb9sciecoecoreduce/how-much-can-you-reduce-reuse-recycle/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb9sciecoecoreduce/how-much-can-you-reduce-reuse-recycle/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cyb9sciecoecoreduce/how-much-can-you-reduce-reuse-recycle/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/math-and-the-environment/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/math-and-the-environment/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/adc0f1aa-c048-45df-ab9a-f8c2c802e93a/all-about-sustainability-teacher-guide-ready-jet-go/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/adc0f1aa-c048-45df-ab9a-f8c2c802e93a/all-about-sustainability-teacher-guide-ready-jet-go/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ee18-sci-waterpol/kids-go-green-litter-and-our-oceans/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ee18-sci-waterpol/kids-go-green-litter-and-our-oceans/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pbs-wisconsin-milly-zantow-recycling-animation/wisconsin-biographies/
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WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

APRIL 26
Community 

Helpers

SEL PreK-K

Broadcast:
DANIEL TIGER’S 
NEIGHBORHOOD,  
The Dragon Dance/ 
Teacher Harriet’s 
Birthday
4/27, 4:30PM ET

Online:
You can find 
DANIEL TIGER’S 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
episodes and clips 
on the PBS KIDS 
website.

This collection, Meet 
the Helpers, is designed 
to introduce “helpers” 
and explain the role 
they play in emergency 
situations. 
Introduce the  lesson 
by creating a class list 
of helpers and then 
voting to learn more 
about 2-3 of them.  
They could then learn 
more about them with 
the short clips.

In this game, be a classroom 
helper in Daniel’s classroom 
by caring for the class pet, 
watering the class plant, 
cleaning up and organizing 
the classroom. Use this video 
and discussion guide to help 
your students become helpers 
too. Another activity? Send 
cards, letters, or emails to 
your local community helpers!

SEL 1-2

Broadcast:
HERO 
ELEMENTARY,
Teacher of the 
Year / The Sweet 
Smell of Success
4/27, 8PM ET

Online:
You can find  
HERO ELEMENTARY 
clips and episodes 
on the PBS KIDS 
website.

For more HERO 
ELEMENTARY 
classroom resources, 
use this collection  
to help your students 
learn more about 
engineering  
and science. 

There are different people 
who live in your neighborhood 
doing different jobs, but 
they aren’t the only ones 
who can be changemakers in 
the community, so can your 
learners. Meet one of the 
helpers in your neighborhood, 
a police officer. 

3-5

Online:
How an 
Epidemiologist 
Helps | Meet  
the Helpers

This collection, Meet 
the Helpers, is designed 
to introduce “helpers” 
and explain the role 
they play in emergency 
situations. 

Discover a medical career 
that takes care of people like 
a doctor with less hands-on 
practice than a nurse, and 
then watch this video that 
reminds children about shared 
responsibility as a helper and 
member of our community.

https://pbskids.org/daniel/videos
https://pbskids.org/daniel/videos
https://pbskids.org/daniel/videos
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/meet-the-helpers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/meet-the-helpers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/02067694-4baf-405b-8b14-cfa5874c912a/classroom-helpers-daniel-tigers-neighborhood-game/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/02067694-4baf-405b-8b14-cfa5874c912a/classroom-helpers-daniel-tigers-neighborhood-game/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/be-a-helper-video/meet-the-helpers/
https://pbskids.org/heroelementary/videos
https://pbskids.org/heroelementary/videos
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/hero-elementary/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/hero-elementary/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/hero-elementary/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ll36-people-in-your-neighborhood-video/lets-learn/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/kids-can-be-changemakers-video/meet-the-helpers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/kids-can-be-changemakers-video/meet-the-helpers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/meet-the-helpers-police-officers-helpers-in-depth/meet-the-helpers-police-officers-helpers-in-depth/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/how-an-epidemiologist-helps-video/meet-the-helpers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/how-an-epidemiologist-helps-video/meet-the-helpers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/how-an-epidemiologist-helps-video/meet-the-helpers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/how-an-epidemiologist-helps-video/meet-the-helpers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/meet-the-helpers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/meet-the-helpers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/86e7e1a6-6317-435d-b633-202caddd0ab4/nurse-practitioner/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/shared-responsibility-mister-rogers-video/meet-the-helpers/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/shared-responsibility-mister-rogers-video/meet-the-helpers/
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WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

MAY 3
Managing
Emotions

SEL PreK-K

Broadcast:
DANIEL TIGER’S 
NEIGHBORHOOD, 
Duckling Goes 
Home / Daniel Feels 
Left Out
5/3, 4:30 PM ET

Online:
You can find 
DANIEL TIGER’S 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
episodes and  
clips on the PBS 
KIDS website.

Explore the Managing 
& Expressing Feelings 
subcollection from 
DANIEL TIGER’S 
NEIGHBORHOOD for 
activities and videos.

Learning how to describe your 
emotions can be difficult. 
With a little help, your 
learners can learn how to 
share their emotions and learn 
how to care for themselves 
and others. Help kids discover 
the power of “yet” with this 
video on resilience. 

SEL 1-2

Broadcast:
PINKALICIOUS 
& PETERRIFIC, 
Peter’s Blues / Pink 
Raspberry
5/3, 3PM ET

Online:
PINKALICIOUS & 
PETERRIFIC,  
Peter’s Blues /  
Pink Raspberry 
Singing the Blues  
(video clip)

Different ways to help 
your learners with 
their feelings could 
include yoga or even 
singing the blues to 
get their feelings all 
out in the open. 

For your little learners to 
understand about other 
people’s emotions, use this 
activity from ARTHUR about 
having empathy. 

SEL 3-5
Online:
Yoga for Kids | 
Breathe with Me

Explore the topics of 
empathy, honesty, 
forgiveness, 
generosity, and 
learning from others 
with the Arthur 
Interactive Media 
(AIM) Buddy Project 
Collection. 

Help children learn to cope 
with their feelings and build 
more resilience and maturity. 
Can robots develop feelings? 
Find out in the video from MIT. 

https://pbskids.org/daniel/videos
https://pbskids.org/daniel/videos
https://pbskids.org/daniel/videos
https://pbskids.org/daniel/videos
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/managing-expressing-feelings/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/managing-expressing-feelings/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/aebdb366-08f8-42d4-a1e6-dc88fb9573a8/use-your-words-and-say-how-you-feel-song-daniel-tigers-neighborhood/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/4b9121f3-ea58-4cc4-b470-8ca44709e1d4/caring-emotions/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/4b9121f3-ea58-4cc4-b470-8ca44709e1d4/caring-emotions/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/4b9121f3-ea58-4cc4-b470-8ca44709e1d4/caring-emotions/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/resilience-media-gallery/sesame-street-in-communities/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka18-arts-singingblues/singing-blues-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/yoga-for-kids-breathing-exercises-video-gallery/breathe-with-me/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka18-arts-singingblues/singing-blues-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14-soc-artsofunny/so-funny-i-forgot-to-laugh/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/yoga-for-kids-breathing-exercises-video-gallery/breathe-with-me/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/yoga-for-kids-breathing-exercises-video-gallery/breathe-with-me/
http://pbslearningmedia.org/collection/arthur-social-emotional-character-development-curriculum/
http://pbslearningmedia.org/collection/arthur-social-emotional-character-development-curriculum/
http://pbslearningmedia.org/collection/arthur-social-emotional-character-development-curriculum/
http://pbslearningmedia.org/collection/arthur-social-emotional-character-development-curriculum/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.hpe.afhresinfo/resilience-background-information/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/robot-feelings/robot-feelings/
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MAY 10
Animals 
in Our 
World

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

Science PreK-K

Broadcast:
LET’S GO LUNA, 
Nature Calls / 
Story Story
5/10, 10AM ET

Online:
You can find LET’S 
GO LUNA episodes 
and clips on the 
PBS KIDS website.

In this printable lesson 
from ELINOR WONDERS 
WHY, children will 
observe and learn 
about the animals in 
their community.

Animals live everywhere and 
little explorers can see them 
outside your home, at a zoo, 
or even in the wild (even if the 
wild is in video form). 

Science 1-2

Broadcast:
WILD KRATTS, 
Mystery of the 
Mini Monkey 
Models
5/10, 6PM ET

Online:
You can find WILD 
KRATT episodes 
and clips on the 
PBS KIDS website.

Join the WILD KRATTS 
in understanding more 
about animals that 
live just in the water, 
and animals that live in 
water and on land.

There is an animal for every 
letter of the alphabet. Watch 
this video to learn more! 
Students can also take a field 
trip in the school yard or close 
to home, and discover many of 
nature’s treasures in their own 
neighborhood.

Science 3-5

Online:
RARE: Using the 
Safari Slideshow 
and Creature 
Cards in Class

Your students can 
trade digital animal 
cards using this 
activity. 

In this video, students are 
introduced to the scientific 
inquiry process while learning 
more about primates and 
their special adaptations, like 
opposable thumbs.

https://pbskids.org/video/lets-go-luna/3029259684
https://pbskids.org/video/lets-go-luna/3029259684
https://pbskids.org/video/lets-go-luna/3029259684
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/animals-are-everywhere-lesson/elinor-wonders-why/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/animals-are-everywhere-lesson/elinor-wonders-why/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/9c7f95db-96d9-4022-afd2-d20383aeb715/9c7f95db-96d9-4022-afd2-d20383aeb715/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/evscps.sci.life.safari/zoo-safari/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/meeting-whitebeard-splash-bubbles/meeting-whitebeard-splash-bubbles/
https://pbskids.org/video/wild-kratts/2080370642
https://pbskids.org/video/wild-kratts/2080370642
https://pbskids.org/video/wild-kratts/2080370642
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/2ffe58ab-d7d2-4416-a801-c425fc481290/2ffe58ab-d7d2-4416-a801-c425fc481290/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/bca6fd7c-5038-4f87-ba1d-aa954b2e90b6/bca6fd7c-5038-4f87-ba1d-aa954b2e90b6/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/33db96f5-c2f8-453a-a4a8-9ba15acd7837/animal-alphabet-koala-video/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/33db96f5-c2f8-453a-a4a8-9ba15acd7837/animal-alphabet-koala-video/
http://pbslearningmedia.org/resource/evscps.sci.life.backyardint/backyard-wildlife-interactive/
http://pbslearningmedia.org/resource/evscps.sci.life.backyardint/backyard-wildlife-interactive/
http://pbslearningmedia.org/resource/evscps.sci.life.backyardint/backyard-wildlife-interactive/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/rare17-pd-slidescards/rare-using-the-safari-slideshow-and-creature-cards-in-class/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/rare17-pd-slidescards/rare-using-the-safari-slideshow-and-creature-cards-in-class/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/rare17-pd-slidescards/rare-using-the-safari-slideshow-and-creature-cards-in-class/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/rare17-pd-slidescards/rare-using-the-safari-slideshow-and-creature-cards-in-class/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/rare17-sci-ccards/rare-creature-cards/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/rare17-sci-ccards/rare-creature-cards/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/2712d3c2-3c05-4be0-af71-08fb83933503/2712d3c2-3c05-4be0-af71-08fb83933503/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/2712d3c2-3c05-4be0-af71-08fb83933503/2712d3c2-3c05-4be0-af71-08fb83933503/
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MAY 17
Measuring

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

Math PreK-K

Broadcast:
CURIOUS GEORGE, 
Muster Monkey / 
Traffic Monkey
5/17, 5PM ET

Online:
You can find 
CURIOUS GEORGE 
clips and episodes 
on the PBS KIDS 
website.

Use nonstandard units, 
like crayons, markers, 
or paperclips, to 
measure various  
items in the classroom 
or home.

This song helps kids explore 
how to measure objects,  
which can help when they 
want to measure dinosaurs or 
building heights!  

Math 1-2

Broadcast:
ODD SQUAD,  
The Weight of the 
World Depends on 
Orla / Substitute 
Agents
5/17, 1:30PM ET

Online:
You can find ODD 
SQUAD clips and 
episodes on the 
PBS KIDS website.

Oscar uses a pan 
balance to compare 
weights between  
him and the Saffron 
Slimer plant.

Use the Cat’s hat and a 
Measuring Snail to measure 
and compare all sorts of things. 
With your learner, follow the 
directions for creating these 
unique measuring tools from 
The Cat in the Hat and use 
them on items around the 
house or in the classroom. 

Math 3-5
Online:
Making a 
Seismometer

Most of the world 
measures things using 
the metric system. 
Learn more about 
this standard of 
measurement and how 
it is getting more and 
more accurate.

Measuring doesn’t always mean 
in feet or in inches, it could 
also be reading a thermometer, 
calculating speed, or 
calculating a rectangular area.

https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/video/
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/video/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cg8.sci.phys.measup/curious-george-measure-up/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/4c3ca5c0-0e33-4504-8a16-f6c29c9730f7/ozomatli-measure-it-pbs-kids-rocks-video/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/8193e6f0-9868-4003-b55d-4a4d58cdfb55/8193e6f0-9868-4003-b55d-4a4d58cdfb55/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/cg8.sci.phys.measup/curious-george-measure-up/
https://pbskids.org/video/odd-squad/2365508860
https://pbskids.org/video/odd-squad/2365508860
https://pbskids.org/video/odd-squad/2365508860
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/00c38c35-557c-4007-8b10-cb9885dee6e7/how-to-deal-with-a-saffron-slimer-odd-squad/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/00c38c35-557c-4007-8b10-cb9885dee6e7/how-to-deal-with-a-saffron-slimer-odd-squad/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/measuring-this-and-that-cat-in-the-hat/activity/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/measuring-this-and-that-cat-in-the-hat/activity/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ess05.sci.ess.earthsys.seismometer/making-a-seismometer/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/ess05.sci.ess.earthsys.seismometer/making-a-seismometer/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/measure-metric-system-explained-video-gallery/science-trek/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/measure-metric-system-explained-video-gallery/science-trek/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/wnet08.math.measure.sys.wnettemp1/reading-a-thermometer/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/vtl07.math.measure.rate.calcspeed/calculating-speed/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/vtl07.math.measure.polg.calcrectar/calculating-rectangular-area-cyberchase/
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MAY 24
Get 

Moving!

WEEK CONTENT GRADES WATCH TEACH EXPLORE

Educator Planning Sheet: Elementary

Art PreK-K

Broadcast:
DANIEL TIGER’S 
NEIGHBORHOOD, 
Daniel Does 
Gymnastics / The 
Big Slide
5/24, 4:30 PM ET

Online:
You can find 
DANIEL TIGER’S 
NEIGHBORHOOD 
clips and episodes 
on the PBS KIDS 
website.

Here’s a way to use 
music and movement 
to help children 
practice slowing
down and controlling 
their actions.

Let’s get physically moving our 
bodies using this Simon Says 
video or by dancing  
with Elmo! 

Art 1-2

Broadcast:
PINKALICIOUS 
& PETERRIFIC, 
Butterfly  
Garden Party / 
Animal Dance
5/24, 3PM ET

Online:
You can find 
PINKALICIOUS  
& PETERRIFIC 
clips and episodes 
on the PBS KIDS 
website.

Dance the day away 
with this lesson plan 
teaching learners 
about different styles 
of dance.

Learners can move like an 
animal, but first watch 
this video to learn the basic 
ingredients of dance. 

Art 3-5
Online:
Dance |  
What’s Good

In this video and 
accompanying series 
of activities, explore 
forces and motion 
through observing 
the world, letting 
loose with fun dance 
moves, and interacting 
with various simple 
machines. Shake a leg!

How much exercise should 
your students get? Have 
them take this quiz to find 
out for themselves. If they 
are interested in learning 
more about the human body, 
introduce them to kinesiology! 

https://pbskids.org/video/daniel-tigers-neighborhood/3029067898
https://pbskids.org/video/daniel-tigers-neighborhood/3029067898
https://pbskids.org/video/daniel-tigers-neighborhood/3029067898
https://pbskids.org/video/daniel-tigers-neighborhood/3029067898
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/7db6cd68-1538-4961-aa11-66bcff9ec328/activity-fast-and-slow-then-stop-daniel-tigers-neighborhood/#.YC1iM2hKg2w
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/7db6cd68-1538-4961-aa11-66bcff9ec328/activity-fast-and-slow-then-stop-daniel-tigers-neighborhood/#.YC1iM2hKg2w
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/get-moving-simon-says-dots-spot/animation-dots-spot/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/get-moving-simon-says-dots-spot/animation-dots-spot/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/get-moving-simon-says-dots-spot/animation-dots-spot/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/sesame-song-elmos-got-the-moves/song-elmos-got-the-moves-sesame-street/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/sesame-song-elmos-got-the-moves/song-elmos-got-the-moves-sesame-street/
https://pbskids.org/video/pinkalicious-and-peterrific/3017770049
https://pbskids.org/video/pinkalicious-and-peterrific/3017770049
https://pbskids.org/video/pinkalicious-and-peterrific/3017770049
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka18-arts-dancecreate-lp/dance-creation-lesson-plan-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/pinka18-arts-dancecreate-lp/dance-creation-lesson-plan-pinkalicious-peterrific/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/get-moving-animal-adventures-dots-spot/animation-dots-spot/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/get-moving-animal-adventures-dots-spot/animation-dots-spot/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/dance_terms/elements-of-dance-dance-arts-toolkit/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/dance_terms/elements-of-dance-dance-arts-toolkit/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/dance-whats-good-video/dance-whats-good/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/dance-whats-good-video/dance-whats-good/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/science-of-movement-whats-good/the-science-of-movement-whats-good/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/science-of-movement-whats-good/the-science-of-movement-whats-good/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/arct14.hpe.afhfitquiz/fitness-quiz/
https://www.pbslearningmedia.org/resource/a-z-career-lab-kinesiologist/kinesiologist/



